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Welcome to the Autumn 2021
edition of the Macnamara Message
Dear Friends,

administer four million vaccines by the end of
March, we only made it to 670,000 – 3.4 million

Whether you are observing Easter, Passover,

vaccines short of the promise.

Ramadan or just enjoying the last weeks of

Australians need the Government to step up

nice weather and the start of school holidays, I

and deliver on Scott Morrison’s promise– we

hope my Autumn newsletter finds you well.

need a fast, efficient vaccine rollout to put
the threat of COVID-19 behind us. And until

This time last year the nation was in lockdown,

that point – we can’t afford to leave Australian

there was no sport, no events and no ability for

businesses and workers hanging off a cliff

us to spend holidays with family.

without ongoing support.

But while we are all enjoying spending some

Take care,

overdue time with loved ones, and heading
back to live sport, music and comedy, we also
know that this pandemic is not over yet.
Another recent outbreak and lockdown in
Brisbane and Byron Bay was a hard reminder
that this pandemic is not over. But while the

Josh

Prime Minister has ended the JobKeeper
payment and the Coronavirus supplement to
JobSeeker has also been removed, plunging
recipients back below the poverty line, we face
ongoing uncertainty with the vaccine rollout
moving slowly.
Vaccines are our ticket to life like we once
knew it, and putting the threat of lockdowns
and economic uncertainty behind us, but while
the Morrison Government promised Australians
would be “at the front of the queue”, we’re
actually at the back. And despite promising to
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Visiting Ripponlea Medical with Shadow
Health Minister Mark Butler to discuss
issues with the vaccine rollout

HOUSING IS A HUMAN RIGHT

THE CRUMBLING
AUSTRALIAN DREAM

BUSINESSES NEED SUPPORT

THE END OF
JOBKEEPER

One of the issues I have been talking about over the past year and
beyond, especially as a key component of our economic recovery

Another issue I have been talking about in Parliament

post-COVID, has been investing in housing.

is the end of JobKeeper payments, and what this will
mean for small local businesses in Macnamara. Australian

So last month, I was very excited to launch a paper I wrote on the

businesses and workers are being left behind by the

subject – The Crumbling Australian Dream – published by The

Morrison Government.

McKell Institute.
While some industries and businesses have recovered,
The Crumbling Australian Dream calls for Australia to enshrine

which is fantastic, there are many who have not. The

housing as a human right and for the Federal Government to take

Morrison Government has ended JobKeeper. Failure to

a more significant role in ensuring that every Australian has access

continue support to our small businesses such as travel

to safe and secure housing.

agents, independent cinemas, and industries relying
on international tourists are the direct result of these

It deals with substantive issues and policy recommendations

policies.

around tackling the crisis of housing affordability in this country,
ensuring renters aren’t plunged into a lifetime of rental

Botched announcements of cheap airfares in off-

stress, building enough supply of social housing to tackle

peak seasons aren’t enough to make up for the loss of

homelessness, and ensuring there is enough, adequate crisis

international tourism, and won’t save our travel agents

accommodation for those who find themselves in need of it.

and travel industry.

The Crumbling Australian Dream was launched at Parliament
House by Labor’s Shadow Minister for Housing, Jason Clare, and

Likewise, our wonderful arts industry here in Macnamara

summaries of it have appeared in The Age and The New Daily.

continues to struggle with limited capacity and funding.
These families, jobs, and livelihoods are at risk of

You can read the paper here and the coverage in The Age here

falling off a cliff without any support. The pandemic

and the New Daily here

is still going. So why has Scott Morrison and his team
withdrawn support when we’re only ¾ of the job done?

Hard-copies are also available from my office for free – either pop

Why support businesses some of the way and let them

in during business hours or send me an email and we can mail you

fall down with no safety net in the final push towards

one.

stabilising our economy and community during an
international pandemic? They need wage subsidies when
JobKeeper ends to keep their staff employed and their
doors open.
Businesses need support. The Australian Government
needs to be supporting working families, we can’t push
them off the cliff. I will continue to fight for what is right;
to support our small local businesses and hard-working
families here in Macnamara, and urge the Morrison
Government to do the same. Click here to watch my
recent speech on JobKeeper ending too early
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RENEW FITZROY STREET

C L I M AT E E M E R G E N C Y
MOTION

Renew Australia’s latest initiative in St Kilda has seen
the partnership of Port Phillip Council and Fitzroy Street
Business Association launch Renew Fitzroy Street.

I was proud to second a Climate Emergency motion with
Ged Kearney at Labor’s Special Platform Conference. You

Renew Fitzroy Street is working with the community and

can watch my speech here.

property owners to utilise vacant properties available
for creative projects, and create fresh opportunities for

Climate change is an emergency.

Macnamara’s creative industries to trial their ideas.
There is huge economic potential with tackling climate
I had the pleasure to go and visit some of these creative

change, because tackling climate change means creating

start-up businesses, where I was delighted to purchase

jobs – good, union jobs.

some goats-milk cheese and hanging plants. I would
encourage everyone to head down to Fitzroy Street and

Only a Labor Government will act based on the science

go and check out the Renew Fitzroy Street exhibition.

and put workers at the forefront of climate policy.

Renew Fitzroy Street is continuing to secure more

To transform Australia, we need to bring the country with

properties in Fitzroy Street and has opened their

us, by instilling hope and optimism into working people

Expression of Interest for project participants. To apply, or

around the country. Despite the obvious challenges ahead,

learn more about the Renew Fitzroy Street project, click

myself and the Labor Party are committed to addressing

here.

climate change in the most effective and economically
beneficial way.
We must partner with industry, workers and communities
to develop and implement plans and policies that not only
cut pollution, but reduce energy prices, modernise the
economy, deliver social and economic justice, and grow
the jobs and industries of the future.
Instead of delivering jobs and protecting the environment,
the Morrison Government has focused on spending a
billion dollars on marketing itself, sports rorts, dodgy land
deals for Liberal donors, and a dud NBN.
The future of our precious environment and planet cannot
and should not be traded away for political expediency.
The Labor Party is tackling climate change seriously. We
need genuine environmental reform to save our nation
and the world, and myself and Labor will fight for it all the
way.

(03) 9534 8126
219 Barkly Street, St Kilda,
Victoria 3182
josh.burns.mp@aph.gov.au
joshburns.com.au

joshburnsmp
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